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OWING to loss of early records, there is difficulty in tracing 
the genesis of Liverpool's commerce in East India goods. 

Need for certain products from the East probably emerged when 
local merchants first ventured into the Guinea or slave trade in 
the opening years of the eighteenth century. Within a com 
paratively short period the trade in these goods had reached 
such dimensions as to cause Liverpool merchants to complain, in 
1738, of the inadequacy of existing warehouse accommodation 
for East India goods required for the African trade, and similar 
complaints continued throughout the century, as the African 
trade expanded.

The East India Company's goods, purchased at their London 
sales, were brought by road or by coastal vessel to Liverpool and 
there housed in bond by the Customs authorities, the merchants 
withdrawing from this bonded stock as and when needed for 
export or on payment of duties. They also traded certain East 
India goods to the American plantations and the West Indies, 
and in addition had a proximate market in silks, etc., from the 
East, sending them coastwise and to the Irish ports.

Enfield, in his History of Liverpool, gives a list of the commod 
ities and quantities of East Indian production exported from 
Liverpool in 1770, and a study of the warehousing of the goods is 
contained in a paper read to this Society on 10 February, 1930. 

  The East India Company's monopoly was always regarded 
enviously by the merchant-shipowners of Liverpool and other 
outports, and as early as 1729 local merchants were petitioning 
the government against the monopoly and urging that the 
Company should be made to grant trading licences to them. 
Later, stories of the fortunes made by Clive and other Indian 
nabobs no doubt stimulated agitation against the Company. In 
1768, at a meeting in the Exchange, Liverpool merchants sup 
ported a proposal to buy from the government a share of the 
trade upon expiry of the Company's charter. This they hoped
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to achieve by the formation of a company which would advance 
the government eight million pounds at two per cent, as the price of 
a charter. Of this sum Liverpool was to subscribe £1,600,000. 
Nothing came of the proposal, but the agitation has interest in 
revealing the amount of commercial wealth then available at 
Liverpool for new trading ventures.

Some traders preferred open opposition to the East India 
Company, demanding complete abolition of its monopoly and the 
throwing open of a free trade to the East. The subject became 
one for frequent debate by the Liverpool debating societies, then 
very much in vogue. Local merchants continued their agitation 
throughout the century, and in 1777 naively put forward the view 
that, if the trade was thrown open, 350 ships and 25,000 seamen 
could be employed annually. " The Company," they said, 
" complain that their servants cheat them and take home hundreds 
of thousands of pounds. Now the free merchants who send their 
ships under direction of men that they can confide in, will, of 
course, save to themselves as their share as much as the company 
complain of being cheated of." Meetings and resolutions 
continued. The mayor of Liverpool called a public meeting on 23 
November 1792 " for consideration of measures to obtain parti 
cipation in the trade of Countries beyond the Cape of Good 
Hope." There is no doubt that this and subsequent pressure 
from Liverpool and other outports contributed to the eventual 
abolition of the monopoly, but it was not until 1813 that the 
trade to India was throw open to all English merchants, and 
although the Company still held on to the Chinese trade that, 
too, became free in 1833. Liverpool speedily took advantage 
of this new avenue of trade, which afforded an extensive market 
for Lancashire's manufactured cottons as well as being a new 
source of supply for raw cotton ; and in March 1814 John 
Gladstone sent out to Calcutta the ship Kingsmill, 512 tons, 
under command of Captain Cassell, the first Liverpool vessel to 
trade direct with India, thus pioneering the port's subsequent 
great commerce with the East.

It is not the purpose of this paper, however, to present a study 
of Liverpool's India trade, a subject worthy of independent 
research. Here we are concerned with a few local associations 
with the East India Company itself.

In 1698 the government, then short of money, resolved to
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throw the Indian trade open to the highest bidder, and the 
original East India Company promptly found a rival in a new 
organization, " The English Company Trading to the East 
Indies," which was given exclusive rights of trade. The old 
Company was permitted to have three years in which to bring 
home its ships and wind up its affairs, but nevertheless it managed 
to subscribe, through its treasurer, as much as £315,000 of the 
two million pounds needed for the new undertaking, thus becoming 
the latter's largest shareholder. To secure their trading rights in 
India the new Company decided to send out an envoy to the 
Great Mogul, and their choice fell upon William Morris, member 
of Parliament for the borough of Liverpool. Of Norris's interest 
in Indian affairs or trade prior to his appointment we have little 
knowledge. Connected by marriage with the great mercantile 
family of Garway or Garroway, he probably owed his selection to 
their influence. On 21 October 1698 the King approved of the 
Company's decision, and Norris made immediate preparations to 
depart, a haste due to the fact that the old Company had also 
instructed an agent to go to India on a similar mission. Mean 
while the situation had become additionally complicated by 
numerous private traders sending out their own vessels in July 
of that year. In all, some sixty ships were employed a number 
considered to be vastly in excess of the trade's requirements. 
Norris, however, was given a salary of £2,000 per annum and all 
the privileges of a royal ambassador and instructed to sail under 
convoy of his Majesty's ships voyaging east for the purpose of 
suppressing piracy. On 29 November William Norris wrote to 
his brother, Thomas, at Speke, " all expedition is used to have 
me gon with all speed upon account of some pyracys that have 
lately been committed upon the Mogul ships by one Captain 
Kydd, an Englishman."

On the same day " the Lord Justices, to confer upon him a 
mark of royal favour and to give him an honour suitable to his 
employment " signed a warrant for the grant of a baronetcy for 
Norris, which was confirmed within a few days. Sir William 
continued his preparations for departure, but it was not until 
4 January 1699 that he actually boarded his Majesty's ship at 
Portsmouth. The convoy vessels were delayed awaiting a fair 
wind and did not get away until a few days later. Eventually, 
a news-letter of 24 January reported that " Sir William Norris,
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ambassador to the Great Mogul, went on board the Harwich, and 
was to sail with the Anglesey, Hastings and Lizard, being the 
squadron commanded by Captain Warren for suppressing the 
pirates in the East Indies. They have orders to land in some 
convenient port in the Mogul's dominions where his Excellency 
will proceed by land to that Prince's Court." Norris was 
accompanied by a large retinue, which included his younger 
brother Edward who acted as secretary to the Embassy.

The story of this early trade commission is fully outlined in a 
contribution to the Dictionary of National Biography and in 
Bruce's Annals of the East India Company, but a closer study is 
available in the Norris Correspondence preserved at the India Office. 
Here we are concerned with the local aspect of the expedition.

The outward voyage proved long and tedious, for it was not 
until 16 September 1699, that Norris landed at Masulipatam. 
His task was almost hopeless from the start. The old East India 
Company was opulent, of long experience in the trade, and 
possessed its own forts and garrisons in India and an army fully 
skilled in war and diplomacy and in dealing alike with interlopers, 
princes or pirates. He was met by vexatious delays and obstruc 
tions, but eventually started out with a retinue of 60 Europeans 
and 300 natives towards the court of Aurangzib, the Great Mogul. 
After months of difficult land travel, following the Mogul from 
town to town and from camp to camp, the ambassador was 
granted an audience on 23 April 1701, when the embassy assembled 
in state procession, preceded by Mr. Christloe the " commander 
of his excellency's artillery '' and twelve brass guns for presen 
tation to the Mogul, followed by " five hackeries, with the cloth, 
&c.," for presents, Arabian horses, the union flag, the red, white 
and blue flags, the king's and his excellency's crests, also " the 
musick, with rich liverys, on horseback," and numerous guards, 
servants, trumpeters, and coats of arms." Behind followed the 
sword of state " point up " and the ambassador in a rich palanquin, 
followed by pages and by his brother Edward as secretary to the 
embassy carrying the King's letter to the Great Mogul. The 
presents for the Mogul included two hundred mohur, quantities 
of cloth, clocks, watches, looking-glasses, " ribbed huble hubbies," 
tea-pots, " essence violls," double microscopes, " six extra 
ordinary christiall reading glasses with fish skin cases, and an 
eight foot telescope, &c."
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Some glimpses of the progress of the embassy are afforded in 
the Norris Correspondence, preserved at the Liverpool Public 
Library. On 15 April 1699 Lady Norris, in London, wrote to 
Thomas Norris, at Speke Hall, requesting him to pay to Richard 
Norris, during Sir William's absence, an annuity due to her from 
the latter. She went on to express a dislike of Hatton Garden 
and had therefore returned to a little house in German (Jermyn) 
Street near St. James's. Sea voyaging in those days was a slow 
affair for passengers, and no route more tedious than that to the 
East. News therefore came slowly, and it was not until September 
1700 that Lady Norris was able to inform the family that Sir 
William might be expected home " next summer," but four 
months later she reported having received news by the ship 
Norris that her husband was very well and expected to reach 
the Mogul's court two months sooner than planned. It is not 
known whether the Norris was a Liverpool ship out-fitted by the 
Norris family as a private trading venture, or just one of the new 
Company's own vessels so named in honour of the ambassador, 
or possibly the warship Norris. On 23 January, however, Lady 
Norris informed Richard that a ship had just come into the Downs 
with news that her husband had been granted an audience with 
the Great Mogul and was treated well and had all his requests 
granted. Thus, to the Norris family, the mission appeared a 
success and is mentioned en passant in several of the contemporary 
Norris letters. Norris, however, remained at the Mogul's court 
longer than expected, and some anxious months were to pass for 
Lady Norris in London and for the people at Speke. On 23 
July 1701 she wrote of having heard that her " deare master " 
was very well at Surat, and that he and his brother Dr. Edward 
Norris had set out from the court on their homeward journey on 
26 December, having been there for more than six months. The 
months passed by, and as late as May 1702 she heard that both 
the baronet and his brother were well. The next news is given 
in a letter from Samuel Travers, dated 22 September, to Richard 
Norris stating that Sir William's homecoming was delayed by 
late despatches " due to some misunderstanding or influence of 
some of his adversaries." It was Thomas Johnson, newly- 
elected member of parliament for Liverpool and Richard Norris's 
trading partner, who at last sent some hopeful news, reporting 
that Sir William had sailed in the ship Scipio and was expected 
home in the following January.
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Whatever optimism may have prevailed at Speke as to the 
success of the expedition, however, was soon to give way to 
grief. After receiving nothing more tangible than promises to 
consider a concession of trading rights, and with the gift of a 
sword from the Great Mogul for presentation to the king of 
England, Norris at last decided to return to the coast. His 
mission had failed in all its objects, and he reached Surat a 
disappointed man. Even there he found himself delayed and 
obstructed by the Governor, a servant of the old Company, and 
after being compelled to pay 10,000 rupees for his passage he 
embarked on 5 May 1702 on the Scipio for England. Edward 
Norris and the remainder of the embassy suite went on board 
the ship China Merchant, with a cargo valued at 87,000 rupees 
on Norris's account, and 60,000 rupees on the Company's account. 
The former was later to prove a fertile source of litigation among 
the family. The two ships met at Mauritius on n July, but soon 
afterwards the Scipio parted company, and when the China 
Merchant reached St. Helena, Edward Norris learned that his 
brother had been attacked by dysentery and died at sea on 10 
October 1702. Thus, at forty-five years of age, passed one of 
Britain's early Eastern trade commissioners. His conduct of the 
embassy has been variously represented, but he seems to have 
carried himself with far greater propriety than any other of the 
East India Company's servants, and the difficulties he had 
experienced caused him to publish a vindicatory declaration 
before leaving India.

In the Norris Correspondence preserved at Liverpool there is 
an echo of the commercial side of the embassy. One letter 
addressed to Richard Norris informs the recipient regarding the 
East India Company's sales, mentioning the private trade of each 
ship, and that the goods of Sir William Norris and the recipient 
" are now allotted and samples set forth ready for the show." 
It is obvious from the above that the Norris family were partners 
in a venture. A letter dated 17 August from Jonathan Baxter 
to Richard Norris states that Lady Norris had been enquiring 
about the India goods, and that " muselings " would sell at a 
good price, also that a gentleman of the new Company was 
arranging their affairs. A further advice of 21 August informed 
Richard Norris that the Company's sales were to commence on 
7 September and continue without adjournment, and would be
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followed by " Rook's private trade, the China Merchant". Here 
we may leave this brief story of Liverpool's earliest association 
with the East India Company, which receives but scant reference 
in our local printed records, an association commemorated by the 
sword of state which was carried, point upwards, before Sir 
William Norris on his meeting with the Mogul and later presented 
to the corporation of Liverpool, in whose possession it is still 
preserved.

Another early local link with the East India Company is the fact 
that Robert Bootle of Melling served a long period as commander 
of one of their ships. Born in 1693, he appears to have joined 
their service at an early age, and is recorded in 1723 as com 
manding the ship London, 590 tons, making a voyage in that 
year to Mocha. Between 1726 and 1729 he made two further 
voyages in this vessel to Madras. Appointed in 1734 to a new 
ship London, he voyaged twice to Canton and Bencoolen, but his 
name does not appear in the ship lists after 1737. Like other 
East India ship-masters he derived a fair competence from his 
vocation, which included private trading, and became a member 
of the Court of Directors of the Honourable Company. His 
death was announced in Gore's General Advertiser of 12 May 
1758, as under :

Robert Bootle, died suddenly in Hatton Garden, 
London. Some years since Captain in the East India 
Company's service (and one of the Court of Directors) 
and brother of the late Serjeant Bootle.

Robert Bootle married Anne, daughter of Edmund Tooke, a 
London merchant, and at his death the Melling estate passed to 
his daughter Mary, who had married Richard Wilbraham, thus 
founding the Wilbraham Bootle family.

Robert Bootle's younger brother, Matthew, also entered the 
East India Company's service, taking command of the ship 
London on her fourth voyage in 1739-1740 to Madras and China. 
He died unmarried in 1747.

Let us now turn to a local industrial connection with the 
Company. Edward Grayson has been credited with construction 
of the first East India-man built at Liverpool, but there is 
complete lack of evidence to support this. Indeed, it is difficult 
to glean any information regarding these ships. Unlike other
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merchant vessels, East India-men were not entered in the various 
shipping ports, and so the Liverpool customs registers of oaths 
afford little help to the student. The only local references to the 
ships are contained in brief notices contained in contemporary 
newspapers, and most of these do not name the vessel concerned.

The Company's ships, throughout its long career, included the 
largest merchant-vessels of their day. In addition to their regular 
ships, they also managed a fleet of smaller or chartered vessels, 
known as " outside " ships. With the exception of quite a small 
percentage, these ships were built on the Thames, and of this 
small percentage Liverpool provided but few. Unfortunately, 
the records preserved at the India Office do not enable the student 
to identify Liverpool-built vessels, since the builder's name is 
seldom recorded in the Company's books, this being due to a 
peculiar system of management or ship's husbandry. While the 
masters and officers and crew were servants of the Company, 
each ship was built to the order of a managing owner or ship's 
husband, who tendered her to the Company to carry out six or 
more voyages to the East, and so the Company was concerned 
only with the managing owner and seldom with the builders. 
Thus, while all or most of the ship's tonnages and dimensions are 
faithfully given in the Company's records, there is little or no 
reference to her place of build or builders.

During the eighteenth century, for her normal trading. 
Liverpool built few vessels of over 500 tons. It is curious, there 
fore, to note from the list of privateers given by Baines and others 
two ships, the Hercules and Mersey, of 1,200 and 1,400 tons 
respectively, were by far the largest craft in the port up to that date. 
The Hercules was built in 1759, and advertised for sale in 1764, 
her burthen being then shewn as 1,000 tons. Her exceptional 
size suggests that she may have been built as an East India-man 
and turned down after tender, or may have completed her con 
tracted voyages for the Company. The sale notice states that 
she was a Liverpool-built vessel, but all efforts to trace the name 
of her builders have failed. Similarly, there is no evidence by 
which to identify the builder of the Mersey, but it is interesting 
to note that Mr. Ernest B. Royden possesses an excellent oil- 
painting of a vessel of this name, described as an East India-man. 
This painting, by Holman, is reproduced in R. Stewart-Brown's 
Liverpool Ships of the i8th Century. She is depicted as lying off
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Greenwich in 1776, the date almost coinciding with the list of 
privateers at Liverpool. Neither the Hercules nor the Mersey, 
however, are to be found in the Company's records, nor in Hardy's 
lists of East India-men, but this does not rule out the possibility 
that both were chartered vessels, known in the trade as " outside 
vessels ".

The earliest-recorded East India ship built at Liverpool was 
the Count de Belgioso, briefly mentioned in Williamson's Liverpool 
Advertiser of 17 September 1782 :  

On Monday last a fine large ship built by Jolly and 
Company for the East India Company was launched in 
the presence of a great number of people.

Little is known of this vessel, except that she sailed from the 
Mersey early in 1783 and was wrecked on the Kish Bank, near 
Dublin, with the loss of 147 lives. Her value is given as £150,000, 
which would indicate a fairly large vessel for those days. She is 
not mentioned in the East India Company's records, probably 
because she never made her rendezvous at the Downs, where the 
Company's vessels assembled for convoy.

The first Liverpool-built ship to appear in the Company's 
records, and in Hardy's lists, was the Earl of Wycombe, whose 
launching is reported in Gore's Weekly Advertiser of 9 November 
1786, as under : 

Tuesday, a very fine vessel was launched from the 
yard of Smallshaw and Rogers, intended for the service 
of the East India Company.

She must have loaded her first cargo at Liverpool, since the same 
newspaper, on 25 January 1787 recorded her as sailing from the 
Mersey direct for the Downs, with a Captain Cuthbertson in 
command. The Earl of Wycombe measured 655 tons, her 
dimensions being 101' n" length and 34' 6" beam. She had been 
built to the order of her managing-owner, Anthony Brough, who 
tendered her successfully for six voyages to China. On arrival 
at the Downs, she was placed under command of Captain John 
William Wood, whose officers were : 

Essex Henry Bond .. .. ist Officer
William Hird .. .. .. 2nd
George Williamson .. .. 3rd  

G
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Flower Humble .. , .. 4th Officer
Thomas Lyon .. .. .. Surgeon
William Parke .. .. .. Purser

and on 14 March 1787 she sailed from the Downs for the East. 
This vessel had a long life, thus reflecting creditably to the 
Liverpool shipwrights who built her. She made four successive 
voyages to China, followed by three voyages to India, and finally 
completed her East Indian employment in 1801. During this 
period the managing ownership had been transferred, in 1794, to 
John Woolmore, of Jerusalem Coffee House, London, owner of 
seven other vessels in the Company's service. The Earl of Wycombe 
was certainly a fine three-decked ship, with a scroll head and 
quarter-galleries and square stern, with ten ports on each side of 
the middle deck and five a side on the upper. On completing her 
last voyage for the Company, she came on to the register as an 
ordinary merchant ship, and was offered for sale at London. It is 
pleasing to note that this ship returned to her place of birth, 
being registered at Liverpool on 26 July 1802 in the ownership 
of William Beckwith, James Holland, Daniel Alien, William 
White and Alexander Grierson, all described as merchants, who 
employed her in the African and West Indian trade.

Another Liverpool-built ship bought by the same owners a few 
months earlier had also been employed for a period as an East 
India-man. A letter from Madras, dated 23 January 1796, 
reported that the schooner Fame, under Captain Robertson, while 
voyaging in the Indian Ocean hailed a strange vessel, which was 
found to be the Sally, under Captain Brown, one of the Company's 
extra ships, " a beautiful vessel of 600 tons, and mounting 24 
guns, 9 twelve-pounders, five months out from Liverpool and had 
not touched at any place nor seen a single sail during the whole 
voyage." In reply to the enquiry of " what news," the Captain 
of the Fame replied that the Modeste, a French privateer of 20 
guns, was within a few hours sail of them. On hearing this, the 
crew of the Sally instantly gave three cheers, loudly exclaiming 
to their own commander : " Captain Brown, you have forty-two 
old privateersmen on board; only run us alongside of this 
Frenchman and we will shew him what can be done for the 
honour of Liverpool! " The captain instantly cleared his ship 
for action, the guns being run out, and within five minutes the 
Sally proceeded under all the canvas she could crowd, in chase of
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the Frenchman. The correspondent concludes : " and should 
she be so fortunate as to fall in with the Modeste, we have no 
doubt but that ' for the honour of Liverpool,' the Modeste will 
accompany the good ship to her moorings off Calcutta." There 
is no record of any engagement with the Frenchman, and the 
Sally duly reached her moorings at Calcutta. She returned to 
London with a cargo of rice, under command of Captain Robert 
Brown, and is shewn by Hardy as arriving in December 1796. 
The ship was without doubt the same Sally, advertised in Gore's 
newspaper of 13 April 1782 to load for Kingston, Jamaica, her 
master's name being then given as " Captain Brown." She is 
not shewn in the India Office lists of regular ships, but must have 
made several voyages for the Company until being sold in 1801 
to Beckwith, Holland and Company, of Liverpool, where the 
register records her as being a square-sterned ship of 463 tons, 
built at Liverpool in 1782, length 113' 9", beam 31' o". She had 
quarter-galleries and a woman figurehead, and her 'tween decks 
are given as 5' 3" in height.

No further tenders for Mersey-built tonnage were made to the 
East India Company until 1797, when Michael Humble, the 
Liverpool builder, put forward an offer of two ships each to do 
six voyages to " all parts of China and India " at £20 per ton, 
the Company " not to pay for Kentledge except they order it." 
Kentledge usually implied pieces of pig iron used as ballast, but 
more frequently, in the Company's practice, it meant goods in 
lieu of ballast, and therefore a fruitful source of income. The 
proposed ships were to be much larger than any previously built 
at Liverpool, with the exception of some of the King's ships. 

  Both measured 819 tons, and were built by Humble and Hurry, 
then one of the leading shipbuilding concerns. The great shortage 
of suitable oak and other timbers at this period is mentioned at 
length by R. Stewart-Brown, in his work abovementioned, and 
this is confirmed by the experience of Michael Humble, who had 
to go as far afield as Wolseley Bridge in Staffordshire for his 
material. The two ships were built under supervision of the East 
India Company, among whose records is the following letter or 
report from Gilbert Fergusson, assistant surveyor of East Indian 
Shipping, dated at Liverpool, 21 September 1797 : 

" I arrived here yesterday with Mr. Humble. On Sunday we 
stopped at Wolseley Bridge, and were the most part of the day in the
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wood belonging to Sir William Wolseley, of whom Mr. Humble has made 
a purchase of oak timber to the amount of nine thousand five hundred 
pounds ; and he is converting it in the wood, where I saw floor timbers, 
long timbers, lower and middle futtocks, &c., &c. all converted, ready 
to be put into their places ; he sells the waste on the spot, therefore 
takes only the neat timber, by which he must make a wonderful saving 
in both of land and water carriage. The wood is about one mile from 
the bridge, where there is a good wharf ; it is shipped in barges, and goes 
between ninety and a hundred miles on the canals to Liverpool."

Prefabrication of ships is thus no modern innovation, for the 
enterprize of this discerning Liverpool shipbuilder pre-dates, by 
almost a hundred and fifty years, Henry Kaiser's recent con 
struction of ships at miles distant from their assembling and 
floating point.

The first of the two ships to leave Humble and Hurry's slipways 
was named the Asia. The Company's records shew her as of 
819-64/94 tons burthen, a three-decked vessel of 146' i" length 
and 36' o|" breadth, with depth of hold 14' 9". The height of 
her round house and 'tween decks was about 6' 6", and she had 
thirteen ports on each side of her middle deck and nine ports a 
side on the upper. Hardy records her as one of the Company's 
second-class ships. Placed under command of Captain Robert 
Wardlaw, she sailed from Portsmouth on her first voyage on 18 
June 1799. This vessel operated under the managing-ownership 
of Robert Charnock and continued in the Company's service until 
stranded in the Straits of Sunda on 13 March 1814.

Her sister-ship, of similar dimensions, was launched in the 
same year, 1798, and named the Charlton. Her managing-owner 
was Sir William Leighton, of Batson's Coffee-house, London, and, 
commanded by Captain Thomas Welladvice, she sailed with the 
Asia and other ships from Portsmouth in 1799 as above. The 
Charlton remained in the Company's service for many years.

The Naval Chronicle for 1801 reported that " a new ship called 
the Retreat, of the burthen of 548 tons, has lately been launched at 
Liverpool. She was built by Robert Wigram Esq. and is engaged 
by the Directors of the East India Company to proceed to the 
Presidency of Bengal for a cargo of gruff goods." Gruff goods 
were the low-valued importations from India such as cotton, 
rice, sugar, etc., usually entrusted to the smaller ships because 
they were considered more liable to capture and therefore unfitted 
to carry the really valuable cargoes. There is no trace of the
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Retreat, however, in our local records, and the only vessel of that 
name given in the India Office papers is one built by Perry and 
Company on the Thames in 1805.

The quality of Liverpool shipbuilding must have impressed the 
London ship's husbands or managing-owners, for Robert Char- 
nock, who had an excellent judgment of ship-construction, in 
1800 tendered a vessel to be built at Liverpool for one voyage to 
India at £35 per ton plus £8 per ton for contingencies. She was 
built by William Naylor Wright and launched on II May 1801, 
and may have been the vessel perhaps erroneously reported by 
the Naval Chronicle as the Retreat. Wright's ship, however, was 
christened the Elizabeth and is recorded as of 625 tons burthen 
and armed with fourteen g-pounder guns. Captain Stephen 
Hawes took her out from Portsmouth on 8 August on her con 
tracted voyage to the Cape of Good Hope and China.

Another locally-built East India-man launched in 1801 was the 
Devaynes, tendered to the Company on 2 October 1801 by George 
Clay of London for six voyages. Exhaustive search has failed to 
find the name of her builders, but registers of the period 
show her as built at Liverpool. Hardy gives her as a third-class 
ship of 600 tons, her managing owner being Samuel Favell of 
247 Tooley Street, London. Armed with eighteen 12-pounder 
guns and commanded by Captain William Adderley, she sailed 
from the Downs on 17 August 1802. This ship was obviously 
named after William Devaynes, a director of the East India 
Company, and there is interest in the fact that in the year of her 
launching one Benjamin Devaynes, merchant and agent to the 
Globe Insurance Company, resided at Duke Street, Liverpool, 
and had his counting-house and cooperage at No. 4 Gradwell 
Street. The Devaynes was afloat in 1822 and still engaged in the 
India trade.

The next East India vessel built at Liverpool was the second- 
class ship Europe, tendered on 28 August 1801 by Peter Hellish, 
of Shadwell Dock, London, for six voyages at a peace time freight 
of £18 per ton. Built by Humble and Hurry on the lines of the 
Asia and Charlton and completed in 1802, she was duly outfitted 
and loaded, and sailed from the Downs on 6 May 1803 under 
command of Captain William Gelston for the Madras Coast and 
Bay of Bengal.

In April 1803 another East India-man left the slipways at
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Liverpool. This was the Alexander, 600 tons, built by Edward 
Grayson but appears to have been unduly delayed in completing 
or outfitting, for it was not until 14 March 1804, a few days after 
Grayson's tragic death, that George Clay, of London, tendered 
her to the Company for six voyages. As a third-class ship, she 
made several round voyages to the East under command of 
Captain John Robinson Francklin.

The next recorded launching for the Company at Liverpool 
was that of the Lord Keith, of slightly smaller dimensions than the 
Alexander. Tendered on 14 March 1803 by Peter Everitt Mestaer, 
of 28 New Broad Street, London, she was launched on the same 
day as Grayson's Alexander from the yard of William Naylor 
Wright. Captain Peter Ramage commanded her for several 
voyages to the Bay of Bengal, and she appears to have been a 
successful venture.

The last ship under notice is the William Pitt. According to 
the shipping registers, she was built at Liverpool in 1804, but has 
not so far been identified locally. Her managing owner or ship's 
husband was the P. E. Mestaer abovementioned, and her 
dimensions are given as 572-1/9 tons, length 124' 2", beam 39 feet.
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APPENDIX. 

From The General Advertiser, Liverpool, 27 January 1775.

Liverpool, 26 January 1775.
At Messrs. Plummer and Go's Warehouse, No. 24 north side old 

dock are to be SOLD, a large and elegant assortment of the following 
Goods purchas'd at the East India Company's last sales :
Bellason handkerchiefs
Bittelle ditto
Ditto. Pullicatt ditto
Bittellee oringall
Dorcas plain
Ditto flower'd
Char dorcas
Ditto printed
Ditto flower'd
Terrindams
Ditto flower'd
Humhums
Ditto flower'd
Ditto printed
Ditto chain work
Book muslins
Surhaudconnaes
Tanjuba
Ditto stitch'd and flower'd
Additus flower'd
Mamoodies ditto
Jaconettes yard wide 54ths and

East India cotton wool
Cossacs
Ditto flower'd
Gurrahs
Longcloths
Putcahs
Tepoys
Printed Cottons
Ditto linens
Silesia lawn handkerchiefs
Linens printed in the Persian

way
Bengal Handkerchiefs 
French Barnagoon ditto 
Muskett net lawns plain and

flower'd
Scotch lawns and thread 
Morea Gowns 
Bengal muslin neckcloths 
Callicoe wrappers 
Damask Table Cloths 
Barcelona handkerchiefs 
Ditto cravats

Nainsooks 
Ditto flower'd

Bandannoes for exportation 
Chintz ditto 
Cotton Romalls

Lying in the Custom House
warehouse

N.B. The lowest price will be fixed on every article.
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